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US Inflation I: Here Is What Has Happened So Far. This is a big week for April’s inflation 
news. On Monday, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York released its survey of 
consumers’ inflationary expectations. On Wednesday, we will get the CPI, followed by the 
PPI on Thursday. 
  
The bad news is that consumers are expecting inflation of 4.5% over the next 12 months 
(Fig. 1). However, that’s down from a peak of 6.8% during June 2022. More encouraging is 
that consumers expect that the annual inflation rate over the next three years will average 
2.9%, down from a peak of 4.2% during 2021. 
  
The latest reading for the three-years ahead series is in line with pre-pandemic readings. 
Prior to the pandemic, the one-year ahead and three-years ahead expectations tended to 
track each other closely. Fed officials should be pleased with the three-years expectations 
but undoubtedly would like to see the one-year expectation also around 2.5%-3.0%, which 
was the pre-pandemic range for both series. 
  
Inflation has turned out to be both transitory for consumer goods and persistent for 
consumer services. About a year ago, in the April 19 Morning Briefing, Debbie and I wrote: 
  
“History shows that the inflation genie is hard to stuff back in the bottle without a recession 
first slimming the scoundrel down. Fed officials hope to achieve a Goldilocks soft landing by 
raising interest rates to cool off the demand side of the economy just enough so that the 
supply side of the economy isn’t forced to cut back production and employment. They must 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The inflation problem of recent years has proven to be transitory for consumer 
goods but persistent for consumer services. Even so, overall inflation has been moderating this year. 
In our soft-landing economic scenario (60% odds), we see the PCED rate falling into the 3.0%-4.0% 
range over the remainder of 2023 and below 3.0% in 2024 and 2025. Consumers’ inflation 
expectations aren’t so sanguine. In advance of this week’s inflation reports, we review recent 
developments on the inflation front. … Also: Wage inflation has been moderating too, but it’s still 
higher than Fed Chair Powell would like to see. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJrzW7X5QpM6KkJ4wW5FJRS397Vyz7W5g3ZY217wFX0W6GTchW3GfyBWW8hJWvs2Hh683W4NQDZh10Rfh0W4lRvs165dsfRW6Q2LZt8p6N1lW4qbxkd4s83m0W2_4rT06yF8mbW8Fqg0d1WXrw-W5pWL4F56yCXDW5_lztq8mSxBKW6J8gYk7PqY54W5hY1XL7DcBP0W4sGSQF8R2XBmW3kFPcy7QLCYGN5j5g5Vk7MB5W6HyQZB1PK_8tW5_5yyr4-sWK4N7NNFdTtBRQRW6vvv0J7Ky9xw3dcc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVZ3q905V1-WJV7CgM_LW3H7PYS9dq39rW4MKQFG5pJcYbN5SHm_f8hcl4W4f3J4x4GWP__W6gfTK1353mRjN2QfFDTdsn0YW2J9rZ33sw8b4W4T-Q542HRDFsW7YF9wT8LjWVGW8PyMWH4JN6-JW93HcHl1KH-42W1HHxf51NvW9hW7cZK9z8RpvxMW4jmv3745054gW4Wb6DM2TKJrRW8QzZ3F60YJ-wW1wSS951ygbKDW92JzPX4Qqc3zW4RCJPF3RdLYKW7PqVfQ1VfBRyW21ttfM4q1XckW910Kyx2BXwzgW21VRxm194BNsW8jNjYd8kSGDs3bkd1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230510.pdf
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also be counting on some improvements in the supply-chain problem. 
  
“We think they might succeed. In our scenario, the PCED headline inflation rate peaks 
during H1-2022 between 6.0%-7.0%. Led by consumer durable goods prices, it moderates 
to 4.0%-5.0% during H2-2022. Next year, it falls to 3.0%-4.0% as persistently rising rent 
inflation offsets moderation in other consumer prices.” 
  
It took a bit longer than we expected, but the PCED headline inflation rate fell into the 4.0%-
5.0% range during the first three months of this year and is still on track to fall to the 3.0%-
4.0% range over the remainder of this year (Fig. 2). We think that this inflation rate could fall 
below 3.0% in 2024 and 2025. And this should all happen with the economy executing a 
soft landing, which is our 60% probability scenario, rather than a hard one. In our 40% 
probability hard-landing scenario, inflation remains persistent, forcing the Fed to raise 
interest rates until they cause a credit crunch and a recession. 
  
Let’s review some of the recent developments on the inflation front: 
  
(1) Durable goods inflation. The jump in the inflation rates for durable goods on both a CPI 
and a PCED basis has turned out to be relatively transitory after all (Fig. 3). The CPI 
durable goods inflation rate jumped from -0.6% y/y during March 2020, the first month of the 
two-months-long lockdown, to peak at 18.7% during February 2022. In March of this year, it 
was back down to -1.0%. 
  
During the lockdowns, we all suffered from cabin fever. As the lockdowns were lifted, 
Americans found that shopping for housing-related goods was one way to cure the fever. 
Since we were spending more time at home, we wanted to spend more on renovations, 
furniture, appliances, and decorations. The CPI prices of furniture and bedding soared 
19.8% from March 2020 through March 2022. Over that same period, the CPI prices of 
major appliances jumped 28.7% (Fig. 4). 
  
The pandemic disrupted global supply chains. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
compiles a monthly Global Supply Chain Pressure Index (Fig. 5). It rose rapidly from 0.10 
standard deviations from average value during October 2020 to peak at 4.32 during 
December 2021. It fell just below zero during February of this year and was down to -1.32 
during April. 
  
Automakers faced shortages of parts because of the pandemic’s impact on the auto 
industry’s global supply chains. The shortage of inventories caused new car prices to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDzmW3lqJCf5FjmrpW5ch6h_8zH5SvW7BKJ-S6Rd1gDW5qV04V8QDVZhW3v4xF_8J42YYW7dl7pD7h7C_DW6MBjwx4fb9TDVY1lYK7vRt6QW66hcwY8Btl1MW2LxvR820ygNLW81zDqL5QtYZ3W6qmH-n5s-pZ9W4Mv72V43c6nsW99346k6HbCfpW57JQSw6Mv58kW2twSvM7gyPtTW6Krrl73qXBrlW5Q_ltz2TvjBjW7RsPvm8nGKFWVw2bYb1PDjT9W7XH1W07HHYWBVDKzph5vFP_F359v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCHHW1X-BhD7rxhy9VPMk2W3-nH8gW6tSsj38yJC8lW1jT1JW2Z8Rz-W2SjQvc6vrV9KVSlLly7rSkZVW34CnTW50nGflW9fsVHL3xWwd1W73sYVL4B7ts8W2sdVzK6ybrd7W3lnjgt5NbgJbN6jtFHCm9cLzW7WsMpF3jrn8kW4_172n8zqJ9sW5JV7gt4srRSTW582gYL7sMHTKW7S5ZM-8drSJ5W51kv017l96ftW50r1Nn7gD2x2N6x6ST6S-0nwW546dD46Rxhm6W7qX69Y6KSmW83fQb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZwzW1ypWpc8FHS0ZW7d86Px7kbbb3W1kjQ411p1vh2N7ss7fnWpV2hW4ZNhPf1x8Hl5W6C8r7n3X8nrJW7_3j1058k1klW8jDw0S55rJWkW6zjYjv2qx7SHW84bMfW50vVGkW68h1p-1pWghVW2SDRtv2QpS-PW8Ssr-141q3VNN8FZmfdypVLRW867bK87bdwRXW5JfW3H70J9dRW7b1J3Z19mZZmW1J_KkR40HgXVW146HC_8gQCX_N5w-3mvJNs7dW73FRY54G0Q8kVC1Tqg7mDGVy3q3K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCYdVwGF658HKYMwW7hhZHs1RyMt7W22d8ZJ2J73XtW1gRPv_6ZHC1zW4fx6xG7MRmK3W3kS6-q6jRWmvW2NrvGh2pmYbjVGlwth2MrvtRW2H70rw5mbFt9N5CjxV3vHRBhW6v7-t25HR_J5W4jGCs48bLJrtW7MJ69T2yxKzdVDHdn38rmxP3W822yyz6D-9rQW1xj8b02B75GzW1y1P_75vxJZ0W11B1Vc1CXpqbN3KjRLZh093NW8QSxTd4T9tZTW56KpL42Zl7CzW2nS7zR6PmXk_3gjD1
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increase 14.2% from March 2020 through March 2022. Over this same period, used car 
prices soared 48.0%. To avoid public transportation, many Americans scrambled to buy 
cars. In addition, many households that moved from urban to suburban and rural areas 
required a car to get around. 
  
(2) Durable goods disinflation. Consumers’ post-lockdown buying binge was fueled by 
excess savings accumulated during the lockdowns and attributable to the helicopter money 
provided by the federal government through three rounds of pandemic relief checks. The 
binge was focused on purchasing goods since many services were still constrained by 
social distancing restrictions. 
  
On an inflation-adjusted basis, real consumption of goods jumped 22.0% from March 2020 
to peak at a record-high $5.8 trillion (saar) during March 2021 (Fig. 6). Over the same 
period, real consumption of services rose 6.1%. It didn’t make a new record high until 
January 2023. But it has continued to rise in record-high territory as demand for goods 
stalled. The buying binge for goods was mostly attributable to durable goods while it lasted 
(Fig. 7). 
  
The buying binge for goods depleted the inventories of goods producers, importers, and 
providers during H1-2020 as Americans scrambled to hoard household products (Fig. 8). 
During H2-2020, there was modest inventory rebuilding. But during the first three quarters 
of 2021, demand outpaced production and imports of goods, resulting in lots of inventory 
liquidation. 
  
In response to the buying binge and the shortage of inventories, goods industries ramped 
up their new orders to restock. The result was a big backlog of orders that couldn’t be filled 
fast enough or couldn’t be delivered on time because of the shortage of trucking capacity 
and logjammed West Coast ports. So inflation continued to soar in response to the apparent 
shortages of goods. 
  
But just as the supply-chain problems abated, consumers pivoted to buying services rather 
than goods. Inventories rose dramatically from Q4-2021 through Q4-2022. Increasingly, 
these represented unintended accumulations that forced the goods industries, especially 
the durable goods industries, to cut their prices and to reduce their orders for more goods. 
As a result, inventory investment showed a slight liquidation during Q1-2023. 
  
This set of inventory circumstances differs considerably from that of the previous two 
recessions (Fig. 9). During those two periods, inventory liquidation occurred, and did so for 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLkQN63PJsjBRJ-RVrK7Y64NG0H7W7vtMLd84mlCNW4f5b0g4M-17qW6jdfF46bKrFbW1Z_XDv2WgGmzW2GH--P6p-R6XN17Vswjpb0BpW1v2XsX4DpjMnW6n_gWr9bLnCjN8Zn-5BSzpZLV9YJnK7-mj45W7cwGkK45YZHtN1FCtZyZ7NYfW8f1sp97D2l0MW3ZfWZJ2PLfKzN18l_tcHsT59N1kp041Z4f3VVlZ4j17z8N58W923Jhz8cLRk-W4DP2yN396Tw4W6nsznY6kP_8p32-g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFdnW39Qh6K89-Tr6W2JF4zG3wQpvwW3-ZVZV1Pqrd8W2SVqy17119hPW8d9kkC85QV-4W26Mzwx8sKlqZW7MgSwl13v9HsW5bt_NM95_R3BW1chGMp29w9FyN5z1JZGHPR_6W6WXFWZ5sgJP4W6-DQz2751yf4N4y2qdYPGMHxW1-7bxz4xNxnJVDCxGX7rQD4xW6LRkbR7mgdfqW71yXsL98Ml1sW1v0tFV6GXSX-W3_Hcmj3_jqP1W3j7xb94QnR7fVZ6xnk1qLqhBN1pCmMn5fxW234jv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTsZW8j5tkf1gKFJjW6xCPP97Lx_H2W1ppkS-7jM88-W1hWzMZ9fdllSW49YvKG19BrLkMHbrh0n244MW3WJ5z54cPRhKW7nkwkH4nzLmrW8sKF3_41HBY5W6wkYqL4_3spVN8zC6ZbLY9wKVbGBsJ57wzp_W1FTgpg4sHn-jN8yvXDhG6VKxW1YLhGJ6bHQ41W6hxFsf70D2h3W2Zr7vX3KVFmDW6_sGLs1NKTD3W85xpHQ24VgdBV8R0v-6_hRR8Mpr7Kxt7DryW6cGm5_2kJB1n3pCf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTPhN5gcGY6_TfjyW3CXpJH53KGKnN1xV4NVxtWcvW5km3n63QJxHcW2frXHw5GvGwLN10jwYmRpsT9W77KnRn6wNjGcW3c0YQ5544ZvwN50_5ly2dL1VW2l7Mk5707ZWrW7pxLMy1R_m8DW1SZ-Rt8Wy2DyW3H07kg7_ZfjjW7YQRZc24hcTZN5CqctRrh76TW84mh032jJmmbW2FFP4t2PWrpjW8m9zRq5LT4PzN4GGMmRF_SZyW2fLXpT5YZrwNW2Yg9fh1j9lNGW7xfPdG4SYtbd3mjk1
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both manufacturers and distributors. This time, manufacturing inventories have declined 
since the lockdowns for the most part with the exception of a big jump at the end of last 
year. The big pile-up in inventories from late 2021 through 2022 occurred among 
wholesalers and retailers. 
  
(3) Nondurable goods inflation and disinflation. The CPI nondurable goods inflation rate on 
a y/y basis peaked at 16.2% during June 2022 (Fig. 10). It fell to 2.8% during March. 
Leading the way up and down were food and energy prices, which were inflated during the 
first half of last year by Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. Food inflation has been more 
persistent than energy inflation, but the former is moderating rapidly now, with the three-
month annualized rate down to 3.6% through March. 
  
Helping to moderate food inflation is disinflation in the PPI for truck transportation (Fig. 11). 
It peaked at a record-high 25.9% y/y last March. It was down to -5.1% during March of this 
year. As we reviewed yesterday, employment in the trucking industry rose to a record high 
during April. 
  
(4) Pesky and persistent services inflation. As we anticipated last April, the CPI services 
inflation rate has been much more persistently high than the inflation rates for durable and 
nondurable goods. That’s largely because of the way rent inflation is measured to reflect all 
currently outstanding rental rates. Rent inflation for new leases has been coming down 
quickly since early last year (Fig. 12). The Apartment List rent inflation rate on a y/y basis 
peaked at 18.1% during December 2021. It was down to 1.7% in April. 
  
During the pandemic, many landlords faced state-mandated moratoriums on raising rents 
and even collecting them. As these restrictions were lifted, landlords increased rents 
dramatically in 2021. However, this shockwave from the pandemic has been dissipating. 
  
The CPI rent inflation measures are starting to reflect the drop in new leases (Fig. 13). The 
three-month annualized CPI rent of primary residence fell to 8.0% during March, the lowest 
rate since June 2022. 
  
Fed officials have acknowledged that the CPI rent inflation measure has some serious 
drawbacks. However, they’ve countered that inflation in core services excluding housing 
has also remained persistently high around 4.0%-5.0% for the past year based on the 
PCED measure of inflation (Fig. 14). 
  
US Inflation II: Wage Inflation Remains an Issue. Fed officials are monitoring not only 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzJYW1dHYr78TD29hW4VyTLy1z3pmNW90jPj826Dz7yVB1lZC29tDg6W96XcZ27X8t_6VBpqZq3pMPc6W4ymXZt2MdbqxW79vcCY3WrS5GW7zZpdB39tZRtW3CJyqq1Q8cppW9dg-Lh6GZyw5W3pNGCg3pnYVTVN3Dl964RdCqW90qdzV2MSxN7W392-k-7Tzg63W6klQgz6wfFQdV6mV_71KmTPmW2lsG1q19B5gfW2mxP364-mQC2W3f5XXH244d7qW1B_5DG4fx5ZWW2tfNDK9kf2ZT32nH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPjvW21VSj48zHTxRW5M-ph64sqkjxW68hgXl6GWKkSVt5lJ68_r-mgW6tWn6n31pctkW79Zcld5hfFhfW190G9Z2Yxw66VYl66862-jMHW5bxBp0981bt0W4yC3zL7nc-rWW3Rtw6V7kbh7CW1Tyqnw49LfmYN2J29kDW7HTNW7V39884KwxRzW2_SbbJ4fXz7MN5zz2NsQp__6W23Q99v3jQq3YW1Bk73X7JSSz8W4R2VMy8g42xCW8QTl805_r-zGW3RPFxw1j3FSHW97573t226Vlp346H1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDbSW7R6Rq24YlBt0W4T02SC6Trs2LW81jVZ_14PwYcVkQcxW2ZcBdfW37Lfnl5lZfKsW1dmKcT8LH-q3W7-2jD28pH3ZTW7C_dVs815rKBW5P3dTH6Np6gsN8YJgYd1TSH6W2VpW0k4xdxVKW41JPLd96tG1cW3hGkc-26rSQFVGTC_J2YSxScN8HD1kVHK-6kW8kyqQZ9bBYqBN554bBTLJY0DVdS4V_4lYCgvW8288wl852N61W30Tkc786YjK3N81Tm3dqNSZJMFg4fRGTPy43kWf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD6FN2q7bY4dy622W6bdQhn8v3Y2ZW1yBB4S3LzXrsW9lnPfs4ZrtfMW4Fm-Sb5jdh0lW1XvCtm7CJY7cW8JV5RN3QQv5QVr_tRj8Wq5g5W6Qx7BQ9dBWP2M6W9VNLJB1DW3pzhs967dsj1W7Lgzq535Bn0kW2wjQcm5zc365W8Q13Jq6tJdkzW4Pfsdw1G798mW6G8f_v2TmtJWW7kZHC28tThtYW6l3VWh91HGThW5FcHq22-6VdjW3qvj5n3c2_scN4Z69jxSprgHN4KXgw2c78cn3mw-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY60W42QMDF54kStzN3sxJW8mKZDHW1ngMmv13WCx9W6wNVGX8MH__MW5CbP2M4VpdZZN4mlb_HLBC3hW6Lt0S17w7ll1W3sbb7f76PYtGW2XJkWY3r62LfW3QGMw073nZfvN8xWCp2F7jhDW1xY5ly344wDNW6lttC-3vMkwhW5D1g6k1lJrvFW2Kyvh-8dlQJ-W50ZBXL1Y292NW2JV3232kymWSW3l3wJf8QDLNGW6Jsyds738L19W4VNkJj1qKl2CW22B1y34fw1d1W1ZnyRG3xjY263fL61
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price inflation but also wage inflation. In his May 3 presser, Fed Chair Jerome Powell said, 
“Wage increases have been moving down, and that’s a good sign, down to a more 
sustainable level.” He opined that might continue while still “avoiding a recession.” 
Alternatively, “It’s possible that we will have what I hope would be a mild recession.” 
  
Powell’s simple arithmetical model is that wage inflation should equal price inflation plus 
productivity growth. He explained that 3% wage increases would be consistent with 2% 
price inflation, assuming productivity is growing 1%. He said that wage inflation is currently 
around 5%, and he would like to see it come down to 3%, assuming as he does that the 
Fed will succeed in lowering price inflation to 2%. 
  
Powell said that the Fed monitors several measures of wage inflation, particularly the 
Employment Cost Index (ECI), average hourly earnings, average hourly earnings (AHE), 
the Atlanta Fed’s Wage Growth Tracker (WGT), and hourly compensation (HC) in the 
quarterly productivity report. Where are they now? Consider the following: 
  
(1) During April, AHE was up 5.0% y/y, while the WGT rose 6.4% in March (Fig. 15). 
  
(2) The wages and salaries component of the ECI was up 5.1% y/y through Q1. Over the 
same period, HC was up 4.8% (Fig. 16). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/5.0%y/y & 0.4%m/m/5.5%y/y; Federal Budget 
Balance -$302b; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. 
Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.3%m/m/2.4%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.3%y/y; Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 245k/1.82m; Natural Gas Storage; OPEC Monthly Report; Waller. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany CPI 0.4%m/m/7.2%y/y; Italy Industrial Production 0.3%; UK RICS 
House Price Balance -40%; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; China CPI 1.0%y/y; 
China PPI -2.5%y/y; BOJ Summary of Opinions. Thurs: UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker 
0.0%; BOE Interest Rate Decision 4.50%; Schnabel; DeGuindos; Bailey; Mauderer; Balz. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMWf3q90pV1-WJV7CgL94VYD0V393TTHlW753P6G8Hy2xKW9lKkKs8X6GnRW7QtPWy4vjCVrW5HR6GY5LZf0SW91kxpJ5FN0lpW1XBBm37L3Y2cF7YyS37PFklW3N0wgQ6D5GV-W4064hz3M48pJW759T-Y5YKrhDW6B706x33-yDzW30h5YT7sxWJJV-Qy789gqg0_W8h7qwH2YvShHW77jt7f45t9DHW2Jrvtn1jvwMfW72yP1m6694-cW8WlkWY91s1bMW6jYFTJ1xhJzVW1hWWQg3vJpcHVG5PWX4SFDcdN55qvF__wgh2W5mdVtG8DXFwJW6H5h3b4L_z6RN2mj5Scqv5kD3dSZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVNJW8vSDpn38gf6cW7l8J1y8S1CZVW88cP5L7Sw_ZXW1v_ll83Z67J1W7Crv336T2jy8W8Wz4NG96SLS9W3gbPJJ5MM-S0W8fMnzl1ntWxkW6WD0753Fn5LTW3H_s3h8_WlwkW3msWWw2x18H4W6WhPq95Kn5qNW4t519W8Yt7p7W23gkTH5gr7hsW1WHTGQ8Jc8vwW2Z-gQl1fm5wNW51hSVQ386L9NW6ThQk-8rvHPTN8-snh73sztRW4JxdDR1WyzcWW8KWglt2ntGYjW92LYXJ74c7pV34Fk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXp342vJYT_W5NbwqL58bDCMVfQRxk4-mjPxN69sMVG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJwvW10-HvB2BvFZ8W2wTMGn7ljMx2W5Qm4Hq23jm8BW1g5Thl8M6chXW2P5FmS6J36bHN4tmDnsCB23mW2H-jKb4KKmVGW8-HX3c1tKwG6W6z2CXP1fYVywW4ZFNc97SL5gWW2RTQLm2Gy7GnVQv7-R9jv_X_W4TlcWx4L2YW-W6HT1rs2SBzxDW6HVc7g466KCzW3yV8vW7nl9xQN3XqPhPfG7HQW6mpDTK1bNPNyW7XVJZL2gFg74W2N1prD54sqnQVkgX3L4BpkF8N5D1JP_4Wqy73hc51
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NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “Optimism is not improving on Main Street 
as more owners struggle with finding qualified workers,” said NFIB Chief Economist Bill 
Dunkelberg. “Inflation remains a top concern for small businesses but is showing signs of 
easing.” April’s Small Business Optimism Index (SBOI) sank to its lowest level since 
January 2013, down from a recent peak of 102.5 during June 2021 to 89.0 this April, 
remaining below the 49-year average of 98.0 for the 16th consecutive month. The last time 
the index was at or above the average was December 2021 (98.9). In April, four of the 10 
components of the SBOI increased while six decreased. Contributing positively to the SBOI 
were the two employment components, plans to increase employment (+2ppts to 17%) and 
current job openings (+2 to 45), followed by now is a good time to expand (+1 to 3) and 
expected credit conditions (+1 to -8). Current inventory (-6 to -5), earnings trends (-5 to -23), 
and sales expectations (-4 to -19) were the biggest drags on the SBOI, followed by expect 
economy to improve (-2 to -49), capital outlay plans (-1 to 19), and plans to increase 
inventories (-1 to -5). Quality of labor (24%) replaced inflation (23) as the small business 
owners’ single business problem in April, with the former down 14ppts from last July’s peak 
of 37% (which was the highest since Q4-1979); taxes (14) and cost of labor (9) round out 
the top five biggest problems. The net percentage of owners raising selling prices continued 
to ease, sinking to a 25-month low of 33% in April from a near-record-high 66% last March, 
while the net percentage of owners planning to increase selling prices fell to 21%, which is 
the lowest since November 2020; it was at a record high of 54% during November 2021. A 
net 40% of owners reported raising compensation last month, down from 46% the first two 
months of this year and back to its recent low posted last November; it was at a record high 
50% at the start of 2022. A net 21% of owners plan to increase compensation in the next 
three months—a two-year low and 11ppts below October 2022’s 32%, which matched the 
record high posted the final two months of 2021. 
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